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 by C messier   

De Bijenkorf 

"A maior Loja de Departamento em Amsterdã"

De Bijenkorf (a Colméia) é a maior loja de departamentos em Amsterdã e

pode ser comparado com Harrods em Londres e KDW em Berlim. Situado

no coração da cidade, oferece uma variedade de mercadorias, incluindo

roupa de marca internacional, oferece também cosméticos, móveis,

brinquedos, jóias, sapatos, CDs, livros, acessórios, coisas de cozinha e

muito mais. Embora não possa ser considerado barato, cada comprador

vai encontrar algo de interesse nesta fantástica loja. De Bijenkorf também

oferece vantagens, tais como compras isentas de impostos, um guarda-

roupa, uma máquina ATM, uma garagem e vários restaurantes.

 +31 88 245 4488  www.debijenkorf.nl/amsterdam  Dam 1, Amsterdã

 by Irenna86   

Hans Appenzeller 

"Timeless Jewelry"

In his own studio, Hans Appenzeller creates unique pieces of jewelry in

gold, silver, steel and aluminum. He takes natural shapes and creates

supple pieces that adjust to the body. For example, colliers can be worn

long, short or even as bracelets. This shop gives you an overview of the

precious items he has designed over thirty years. See website for online

jewelery gallery and more.

 +31 20 626 8218  www.appenzeller.nl  hans@appenzeller.nl  Grimburgwal 1, Amsterdã

De Knopenwinkel 

"Every Button Imaginable"

Knopen translates to 'button', and this store is full of them! You will find a

wide range of various styles and colors, from the classic round ones to

buttons made from horn, metal or wood. The price range also varies from

very really cheap and cheerful to designer and expensive. The shop also

has a selection of bags, accessories, belts and jewelry, imported from all

over the world. Many items have also been discovered by the owner

herself while traveling.

 +31 20 626 9472  www.knopenwinkel.net/  info@knopenwinkel.net  Herengracht 389, Amsterdã

 by Rudolphous   

Ace & Spyer 

"Good City Centre Jeweler"

This respected jeweler can be found next to the flower market in the

center of Amsterdam. The shop is situated in a lovely building right on the

corner of the Leidsestraat. Like other jewelers, Ace & Spyer sells pretty

rings, necklaces and bracelets. Remarkably, this shop sells watches that

span a huge price range. Trendy Swatch watches can be bought here, yet

it is also a good store if you are searching for a more expensive one, such

as a Breitling or Tag-Heuer. The interior of the shop is well-kept and the

service is excellent.
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 +31 20 571 1560  www.acejewelers.com/en/

shopping-at-ace/three-

boutiques/

 service@acejewelers.com  Koningsplein 1, Amsterdã
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RESTORED 

"Originality Restored"

If you're on lookout for a unique addition to your home or wardrobe, head

to RESTORED. Owners David & Marijke are collectors of one-of-a-kind

pieces that justify their eye for creativity and originality. On sale are an

array of trendsetting clothing, jewelry, bags, accessories, handmade

items, ceramics and living space solutions that double up as great gifts.

The collection showcases the works of young and emerging designers,

and the subtle organic theme is hard-to-miss.

 +31 20 337 6473  www.restored.nl/  info@restored.nl  Haarlemmerdijk 39,

Amsterdã
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